
breAd. & edible labels s.r.o.

AICES FOOD & DRINKING



ADVERTISING GINGERBREADS

Honey gingerbread or cookie, 
well known for example with coffee



ADVERTISING GINGERBREADS

...with baked wafer,
label from edible paper



ADVERTISING GINGERBREADS

printed with edible inks

...with your design

Illustrative photo with logo of our company



ADVERTISING GINGERBREADS

...and also with Thanks 
for example for cooperation or

well done work.



ADVERTISING GINGERBREADS

Standard
(5 x 3,5 cm)

Ideal for your logo, short advertisement or 
wishes. Packed in transparent foil.

“Bussines card”
(6 x 4,5 cm)

More space for more information. Easily fits 
your logo, contact or QR code. Packed in 

transparent foil.



Ringlet
(Ø 5,5 cm)

Ideal for your logo, short advertisement or 
wishes. Packed in transparent foil.

.



Triple
(5 x 10,5 cm)

Three pieces of basic cookies. Includes back 
base card with a print according to your 

wishes. Packed in transparent foil.

Blister
(18 x 12,5 x 1,6 cm)

Eight pieces of cookies in gift box with possibility of a 
print according to your wishes. With golden, white or 

transparent plastic insert .
2 pieces are hidden under top part of the box. There can be for 

example some surprise for client.



Gift Box 12 pcs
(15 x 8,5 x 4 cm)

12 pieces of cookies in practical and 
reclosable gift box, thanks of what remains in 
front of client and is slowly eaten away one by 

one.

Gift Box 24 pcs
(15 x 14 x 4 cm)

Double size of previous, reclosable gift box. 
Stays in sight twice as long.



Many satisfied customers…



T-mobile
Gift for clients

Gift Box with 12 pieces of brand 
cookies

Sent together with New Years 
wishes to clients



ČSOB
Portfolio presentation

Gift Box includes 24 pcs of 
brand cookies with Thanks

Notification of new insurance 
department in the bank.



O2
Occasional gingerbreads

one piece of Easter or Christmas 
seasonal cookies

Gift for clients on company 
branches - B2C



PHILIPS
Thanks to clients
for cooperation

More varieties of packaging

Distribution via their sales 
representatives in meetings with 

clients



Czech
TV

Events and project
“BUZZ UP TV”

One piece packing of bigger
cookies



TIPSPORT
Gift and Thanks to employees

Three pieces package



Possibilities of use
Fairs and other events,  company visitors, personal 
meetings and many other occasions, where can 
cookies with your logo, wishes or other advertising 
information impress.

Build your Brand Awareness

Cookies 
 B2C 

customers
at your 

branches and 
stores

Involve 
clients into 
the game

...
… 

interactively 
thanks to 

QR code on 
gingerbread

Original cookies 
with coffee for 
your  company 

visitors 
B2B 

Tell them 
your 
story

Place on 
cookies your 

product 
portfolio

Communicate 
your vision  

and benefits 
with clients

Equip
your sales 

representatives
by original gift 

for clients

Cookies with your advertisement 
at cafes and restaurants?

We can supply cookies with your logo, 
website link or any other information to 
cafes and restaurants. Gingerbreads 
with your advertisement will get any 
customer who orders coffee or tea.



Contact
Radana Stark
Key Account Manager

Email
radana.stark@bread.cz

Mobile phone
+420 725 832 292

Adress
breAd. & edible labels s.r.o.
Jamnická 66, Staré Město
738 01 Frýdek-Místek
Czech Republic

mailto:radana.stark@bread.cz

